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 Mailing Date  July 30, 2015 

August at... 

I never dreamed of the sheer delight of watch-

ing children play in a sprinkler. I never knew 

I could get such joy out of watching a toddler 

lining up a large beach ball and kicking it 

time and again.  I had forgotten how good a 

hotdog could be when it was consumed with 

friends.   

 

I was once again reminded of how wonderful 

our staff is as Kim (our associate pastor), Tim 

(our head custodian) and Mike & 

Thomas (part of Tim’s staff) made 

sure all was set-up and the chil-

dren were safe and had plenty of 

fun.  And oh yes, we older adults 

had a canopy to sit under.   

 

Once again I was able to enjoy what a delight-

ful congregation we have here at HBPres.   

Bill Bliven cooked for us with the assistance 

of Pam, his wife; Kathy Williams, a member 

of the Special Events Committee, made sure 

every detail was attended to.  Our Revive 

Band played and even the infants present 

kept time to the music. “Oh what a night,” 

says the line from a song. Oh what a night   

indeed!   

I know I left out many important details 

and people, such as Kim who was dunked 

in the dunking booth about a 100 times. 

Hondro, Kim’s husband, and Brad Zuber 

also took a dive for the team.  I never 

knew children could find such joy in 

dunking adults.   

 

Over 200 people showed up for this event 

including a number of visitors.  Our 

church yard was covered 

with children having a     

delightful time.   

 

Let me say thanks to all of 

you who made this event 

possible and a special thanks to all of you 

who came out to just have an evening of 

plain old-fashioned fun.   

 

John   

Featured in this issue:  

  Wednesday Night Help Needed 

  Bookanalia 2015-2016 

 

May the God of hope fill you with all 

joy and peace in believing, so that 

you may abound in hope by the  

power of the Holy Spirit.  

Romans 13:15 

HBPres.net 

Don’t forget to check  

out our Website! 

The Joy of July 22 or the cast starring in our first Summer Blast! 

 

Fall Schedule 
 

 9:00 Worship Service in the Chapel 

 11:00 Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
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Sunday Worship  
 

Chapel 8:30 a.m.  

Sanctuary 10:00 a.m.  

Ushers—8:30 a.m. 
 

August 2 & 9 

Bill & Lydia Dobbs (Aug 2) 

Eric & Susan Lehmann (Aug. 2) 

Sandi & Bill Percival (Aug 9) 

Frank & Susan Anderson (Aug. 9) 
  

August 16 & 23 

Jerry & Martha Scott 

Dick & Sharon Blayney 

 

August 30 

Frank Anderson 

Rebecca & Mike Braden 

Diane DeLong 

Usher– 10:00 a.m. 
 

August 2 & 9 

Head Usher:  Nancy Pollock 

India Hoddy (Aug. 2) 

Gail Hudson 

Jennifer Hoert (Aug. 2) 

Doug Holm 

Anne Hughes (Aug. 9) 

Mike & Sarah Jane Hunter 

Karen Overpeck (Aug. 2) 

Cherry Kelly (Aug. 9) 

 

August 16 & 23 

Head Usher:  Brian Pollock 

Donna Jones 

Carolyn Judy 

Alice Judy 

Dick & Shelly Kaiser 

Cherry Kelly (Aug. 16) 

India Hoddy (Aug. 23) 

Frank & Marla Kosnik 

 

August 30 

Head Usher:  Jim Rissler 

Beth Kolodey 

Leslie Koenig 

The Krausen Fanily 

Mary Lou Krieg 

Skip & Edith Light 

Jeanne Luhr 

Lay Readers 

 

August 2 

  8:30:  Lynn Cole 

10:00:  Carolyn Holm 

 

August 9 

  8:30:  Pam Glaze 

10:00:  Mike Schmied 

 

August 16 

  8:30:  Bob Smith 

10:00:  Georgia Barrick 

 

August 23 

  8:30:  Sara Sutphin 

10:00:  Anthony Dorsett 

 

Greeters–11:00 a.m. 
 

August 2 

Jennifer Hoert 
 

August 9 

The Hunter family 
 

August 16 

The Judy family 
 

August 23 

Dick & Shelly Kaiser 
 

August 30 
Skip & Edith Light 

August 2 

John 6:24-35 

Ephesians 4:1-6 

“God’s Favorite Number” 

Bill Williamson 

 

August 9 

Psalm 130 

John 6:35, 41-51 

“The Bread that Gives Life” 

John Roper 

 

August 16 

Psalm 111 

John 6:51-58 

“The Great Mystery” 

John Roper 

 

August 23 

Psalm 84 

John 56-69 

“To Whom Shall We Go” 

John Roper 

 

August 30 

Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

James 1:17-27 

“Lip Service” 

Kimberly Cabrera 

Coffee Cove 
 

August 2 

Marina Gutierrez 

 

August 6 

Brenda Price 

 

If no one is present, the  

coffee cove is self-serve. 
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 Caring for our Church Family 

Prayer Requests:   

Mission Co-Workers:   
 

Rochelle & Tyler Holm, Gwenda & John Fletcher, Jeff & Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr. Dustin & 

Sherry Ellington, Dr. Larry and Inge Sthreshley. 

Welcome, New Members 
 

Please welcome Claire and David Long and their two boys, Caleb (2) and Bennett (4 months).  

The Longs came to us via the Parents Day Out program at HBPres.  David is a teacher and 

administrator at Louisville Collegiate School. Claire is a full-time mom to her two boys.  The 

family enjoys biking, hiking and helping with Habitat or in soup kitchens. 

Allan Eaton, Mary Smith, Jane Bumpas, Nanci Chasteen, Shirley Gurley, Barbara       

Noland, Bob Kirzinger, Bettye Ruth Hill, Cynthia Weller, Dawn Cundiff, The Wolfe   

Family, The Gordon Family, The Young Family, The Kosnik/Quire Family, Mary Alice 

Grover, Nancy Laning (Judy Laning’s aunt).  

Thank You! 
 

Thank you to Larry Brandenburg & John Roper for their visit during my recent hospital stay.  

Also, thanks to Mary Bartram and Peggy Bales for their visit and calls. It is always great to 

know that you have such fine support around you in your time of need.  Thanks to all who have 

expressed their concerns and offered prayers during my continued healing. 

 

In Christ.  

Love,  

Dawn Cundiff 
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Events at HBPres 

Wednesday Night Meal Update 

 

Wednesday night meals, children’s music ministry, adult programs, congregational fellow-

ship, youth group and youth basketball are all important in the life of HBPres.  We want 

to be able to continue our Wednesday night ministry but we will need help.   

With the additional responsibilities that Kim Cabrera has assumed, she will no longer be 

able to coordinate volunteers for the kitchen ministry.  We have nine months of Wednes-

day night ministry each year and are, therefore, looking for nine people—one person each 

month—to will work with Kathy Darby (our part-time chef), Janie Roper (our shopper ) 

and Melissa Bisson (our clean-up chief) to assume leadership of the kitchen/meal volun-

teers.  

 This will also include leadership of the weeks that Kathy will not be working.  Please con-

tact me (John) as soon as possible if you feel called to be one of our “nine heroes.”   We 

would like to have a planning meeting with all of the Wednesday Night Leadership Team 

in mid-August.   

Thanks. 

John  
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HBPres Centennial News 
 

Trivia Night on Thursday, August 13 at Molly Malone’s upstairs loft at 6:00 PM.   

  

How much do you know about HBPres? Who was Harvey Browne? What year was our      

current Sanctuary renovated? Come and join fellow church members (guests are welcome!) 

for one of many pre-centennial celebrations. This is not a fundraiser. Prizes will consist of 

HBPres memorabilia. Food & beverages are not provided but may be ordered throughout the 

evening. No RSVP is necessary. 

 

Centennial Kick Off Sunday will be Sunday, September 13, 2015. 

 

We still need pictures for the calendar.  All volunteers are welcome to contribute. 

 
Pub Night  

Centennial Trivia Challenge! 
Thursday, August 13th 

6 p.m.  
at Molly Malone’s St. Matthews 
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Pastoral Care at HBPres  

Jesus commanded us all to "Love one another even as I loved." Stephen Ministers answer this 

call by ministering through distinctively Christian resources and by simply being there for      

people who are hurting.  Stephen Ministers are not problem solvers or casual visitors.  They are 

well trained and caring Christians who bring hope to their care receivers through listening.  

They have received 50 hours of training in Christian Care Giving Skills. 

 

If you or someone you care about needs spiritual or emotional support during a difficult time, 

please contact the church office (897-1791) or Doug Earley (254-2230). 

Kroger Community Rewards  
Re-enrollment in August – Support Our HBPres Youth 

 

If you are currently enrolled in the Kroger Community Rewards program, you must re-enroll 

this month to continue supporting the HBPres youth program.   You should receive an e-mail  

in early August from Kroger directing you to re-enroll with just a couple of clicks.  However, 

you will not receive an email if you specified that you did not want to receive e-mails from 

Kroger when you enrolled originally.  

 

If you do not receive an e-mail from Kroger, please go to the Kroger.com/community rewards 

website and “sign-in” to your account with your e-mail address and your password.  Once in 

your account, look for a button to re-enroll, which will ask you to confirm if you want to contin-

ue supporting the HBPres Youth Program.  Click “re-enroll” or pick “Harvey Browne Presbyter-

ian Youth Program” as the organization you want to support.  If you don’t remember your pass-

word click on “Forgot Your Password.”  By entering your e-mail address, you will be able to   

reset your password, log-in, and re-enroll in the program. 

 

The Kroger office which supports the KCR program indicated the process will be self                

explanatory, but they could not confirm the exact wording before this Newsletter was printed. 

 

There are 125 families currently supporting the HBPres youth by earning cash rewards each 

time their Kroger Plus card is scanned.  Please continue this effort by re-enrolling in August.   

If you do not re-enroll in August, you will need to enroll as a new participant in this program 

beginning September 1.  Anyone not currently enrolled can do so after September 1.   

 

Call Portia Brittain, 593-7159, if you have any questions. 



Grocery Cart  
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The items collected in the Grocery Cart for August will be donated to the Portland Avenue 

Presbyterian Church food pantry.  The food pantry is in the old Kroger building in Portland, 

which the church has renovated for worship and community outreach.   

 

Items most needed are:  

 

Peanut butter and crackers 

Spaghetti and sauce 

SpaghettiOs 

Canned fruit and veggies 

Mac & cheese 

Soup 

Dish soap 

Paper towels 

Toilet paper 

  

As always, other items will be accepted.  For questions/concerns, contact                                 

Wilma Bennett, 459-7705. 

Deacons Corner 
 

Please save this date for our Deacons Fall Kickoff Retreat: Saturday, September 19 from 

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Eline Hall.  

 

The speaker will be Bill Williamson. 

 

We wish to thank these Deacons for their service: Ann Burge, Iris Carter, Darrell Darby, 

Jane Dyer, Al Earley, Jennie George, Laurie and Kelly Graybeal, Eleanor Nealis, Karen 

Overpeck, Brian Pollock, and Joan Spratt. 

 

Congregation members:  You should have been contacted by your Deacon.  This person could 

be new to your family or your continuing Deacon.  

 

Lynn Cole 
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Literary Corner 

Men's Book Forum  

 

The HBPres Men’s Book Forum will be meeting on the fourth Monday in August at  

1:00 PM in Room 206.  We will be reviewing the book Things That Matter by Charles  

Krauthmmer, recommended by Al Earley.  Hope to see you there. 

 

For more information contact Gary Faltin at 326-5069 or glfaltin@yahoo.com. 

Ladies Book Talk  
 

Book Talk will meet at 11:30 AM on Tuesday August 25, in the Barrett Room at HBPres. We 

will discuss The Orphan Train by Christina Kline. Bring your lunch to the meeting. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Mary Faltin at 326-5069 or maryfaltin@yahoo.com. 

Bookanalia 2015-2016 
 

Bookanalia for 2015-2016 will be unusual because all the books will be novels.  There will be 

some traveling in time and in space.  We will begin with a young lawyer in West Virginia coal 

country and then join a missionary in outer space.  Next we will have several adventures with 

some love stories, most of them occurring at the beginning of the 20th Century, before returning 

to the 21st Century in May to meet a girl on a train. 

 

Our books include Gray Mountain by John Grisham, The Book of Strange New Things by 

Michel Faber, The Sandcastle Girls by Chris Bohjalian, Longbourne by Jo Baker, In Falling 

Snow by Mary-Rose MacColl, Middlesex by Jeffrey Eugenides, The Little Book by Selden       

Edwards and The Girl On The Train by Paula Hawkins.  More information about these books 

and their presenters will follow in September. 

 

Bookanalia is a book review club.  You do not have to have read the book to enjoy the presenta-

tion and discussion. Everyone is welcome. Come join us and discover a new book. 

 

Carmichael's has agreed to have our selections available and if you mention Bookanalia at 

HBPres you will receive a 20% discount on your book. 

 

There is a lot of good reading ahead.  Pick up a book and transport yourself to another world. 

See you in September.   

mailto:glfaltin@yahoo.com
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In The News... 

 

 Good Sports All 
 

Congratulations to the co-ed softball team for receiving the Christian Sportsmanship Award. 

The team always played with a competitive spirit and with a Christian attitude. After all, we 

play for fun, fellowship and exercise and we always have a great time.  Congrats to Sue 

Hodapp, Brian Cullinan and Fred Wunderlich for being the selected MVP's of the team. 

 

Bill Bliven  

You Are Invited 
 

All women of the church are invited to participate in our HBPres Presbyterian Woman’s         

organization.  We have two morning circles, one afternoon circle and two evening circles to    

accommodate your schedule.  Bible Study, comradery and outreach are important to these 

groups.  If you are interested in finding out more about what goes on in circles, please talk   

with Mary Faltin, 326-5069, or Linda Garrett, 499-5708.  If there is another time that would  

be better for you we can look into getting a new group going so more women can be served     

and nurtured through other women. 

 

We look forward to another wonderful year together.  Watch for more information in             

September. 

The Cabbage Patch 
 

Thank you HBPres! Through the generosity of HBPres members, we were able to do amazing 

things for the families of The Cabbage Patch. We were able to purchase: 30 backpacks, 700 

folders, 226 spiral notebooks, 1000 pencils, 500 pens, 180 composition books and 120 packets 

of loose leaf paper. This will help the young scholars start the school year off right. 
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Mission at HBPres 

Hello from the Holm Family 
 

Thank you for your love and support for our family and service with Presbyterian World         

Mission and the Church of Central Africa Presbyterian.  Please especially pray with us for the 

University of Livingstonia Faculty of Theology’s upcoming excitement and planning surround-

ing the August graduation, followed immediately by preparations for the next academic year 

starting in September.  

 

Please check out our blog at: http://holminafrica.blogspot.com/  

 

Grace & Peace,  

Tyler and Rochelle Holm  

(Malawi, Africa) 

Red Cross Blood Drive 

Many thanks to the support for our blood drive on Monday, July 20.  We collected 15 good 

units which will help 45 patients in the hospitals.  We are in the107 days of a long hot      

summer and the Red Cross is very grateful for all the support. 

 

Bill Bliven 



Did you know… 
 

One option in paying your HBPres pledge is to use Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT). With EFT, your     

monthly pledge is automatically deducted from your bank account and sent directly to HBPres.  Some     

of the advantages of EFT: 

 There are no more checks to write. 

 Your pledge is automatically transferred the 20th of each month from your bank account. 

 Your record of giving is on your bank statement each month. 

 You can provide HBPres with steady giving, even during the months when you’re out of town. 

 You may give more at any time through your pledge envelope. 
 

If you’d like to know more about EFT, please contact Cheryl Granger at 896-1791 or complete the form. 
 

How to Get Started with the EFT Giving Plan 

1. Fill out the form below with your name and signature authorizing the charge to your account. 

2. Indicate the amount you want deducted each month from your checking account for your giving gift to 

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church 

3. Return this form with a voided check.  This will give us the necessary information needed to  

      begin automatic deductions. 

1. You will receive a letter confirming that you are a part of the EFT giving plan. A record of each      

deduction will appear on your monthly bank statement and giving statement. 

2. Your automatic deduction will continue until you notify Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church in    

writing that you would like to discontinue. 

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church  

 311 Browns Lane 

 Louisville, KY  40207  

502-896-1791 

 Electronic Funds Transfer Giving Plan 

 

I hereby authorize Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church to debit my account $____________________ 

on the 20th of each month as indicated below: 
 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature 
 

___________________________________________________________________________   

Effective Date             
 

$_______Operating Fund  
 

$_______Building Fund 
 

$_______Total Amount to Debit 
 

Please attach a copy of a voided check 
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Harvey Browne Memorial  
 Presbyterian Church 
311 Browns Lane 
Louisville, KY 40207-3983 

 To Open Grab and 

Pull at top corners.  
 

ADDRESS  SERVICE REQUESTED 

Session Members 
Anne Hughes 

Clerk of Session 

Linda Brantley 

Marty Cundiff 

Doug Earley 

Tom Frentz 

Allen Gilfert 

Will Hilyerd 

Jennifer Hoert 

Doug Holm 

Anne Hughes 

Alice Judy 

Frank Kosnik 

Bruce Lindsey 

Doug Mann 

Sharon Murphy 

Pat Pernicano 

Mike Schmied 

Katie Stewart 

Carol Tinkle 

Missy Turner 

Kathy Williams 

Gabe Wood 

 

Pastors and Staff, Phone & E-mail  
 

John Roper, Pastor, ext: 105 johnroper@bellsouth.net 

Kimberly Cabrera, Associate Pastor for Discipleship & Ministry  

Coordination, ext: 109  kcabrera@bellsouth.net 

Larry Brandenburg, Minister of Music, ext: 110 ldblouisville@yahoo.com 

Bill Williamson,  Parish Associate, ext: 112 billwilliamson@twc.com 

Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir 

Kathleen Yager, Children’s Choir Associate 

Timothy Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music, ext: 108 

kewlpipes2@gmail.com 

Barbara Bailey, Director Weekday Preschool, 895-2577 

harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com 

Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out, ext: 119   

jrousseau@bellsouth.net 

Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator, ext: 101    

cherylgranger@bellsouth.net 

Tina Mosley, Administrative Assistant, ext. 100 tinajmosley@bellsouth.net 

Tim Miller, Senior Custodian, ext 106 tmillerhb@bellsouth.net 

 

HBPres Office: (502) 896-1791   www.hbpres.net 

 

Deadline for submissions to the 
September Newsletter is August 17th  

Nonprofit Org. 
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